**Foreman - Feature #22742**
Add nicdelay/linksleep options per subnet/location

03/01/2018 12:06 PM - Daniel Lobato Garcia

| Status:   | Closed          |
| Priority: | Low             |
| Assignee: | Tomer Brisker  |
| Category: | Network         |

**Target version:**

**Difficulty:**


**Triaged:** No

**Bugzilla link:** 1400576

**Fixed in Releases:** 1.24.0

**Found in Releases:**

**Description**

Some of my subnets and some of my locations require linkdelay or nicsleep to install correctly. I have a workaround in place which must be applied to specific subnets and specific network segments, however it would be nice to see this functionality bundled with Foreman.

My most problematic systems are in a "lights out" data center several hours away. This results in remote reinstallation hanging, or all my installs needing the delay settings (which slows them down a bit).

Can the subnet and location settings be altered to allow for setting a value here?

Can the PXE templates then be altered to optionally utilize this value if set?

**Related issues:**

Related to Foreman - Bug #31429: nic delay not present in API responses

**Associated revisions**

Revision 665f742a - 08/29/2019 02:30 PM - Pat Riehecky
Fixes #22742 - Add link delay option to subnet

This commit adds a link delay option to a subnet.

Revision 381b38f3 - 10/04/2019 02:35 PM - Pat Riehecky
Fixes #22742 - Add link delay option to kickstart

Revision ec231577 - 10/24/2019 11:46 AM - Tomer Brisker
Refs #22742 - use nic_delay.present? instead of nic_delay?

`Subnet#nic_delay?` is not permitted by safemode jail.

**History**

#1 - 09/04/2018 07:42 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request [https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/6035](https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/6035) added
#2 - 09/05/2018 04:45 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/community-templates/pull/507 added

#3 - 08/29/2019 02:30 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Fixed in Releases 1.24.0 added

#4 - 08/29/2019 03:01 PM - Pat Riehecky
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset 665f742a47e5d1b715dc694114802404ba6a62.

#5 - 10/24/2019 11:42 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Assignee set to Tomer Brisker
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/community-templates/pull/645 added

#6 - 12/02/2020 09:16 AM - Evgeni Golov
- Related to Bug #31429: nic delay not present in API responses added

#7 - 12/02/2020 09:21 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/8170 added